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Brother H. Endorgea One Editorial of The

Herald and NeWA. But Finds Fault With
.%nother-Let the Real Conservativek

Get Together-"It i6 Time to
Consider."

To the Editor of The Herald and
News: It is rather late in the day for us

to speculate upon the causes which led
to the present political statu-. It is
sufficient to accept the fact that wide
differences exist, and is incumbent
upon us rather to look earLestl for
s!)me basis upon which the truly con-

servative element of all factions might
imprint the higher principles actuating
each of them, and from the sum total
evolve a platform broad and firm
enougn to give standing room for every
loyal son of Carolina.
There is no disposition whatever on

the part of the writer, nor of the many
thinking men of his acquaintance, to
surrender the prirciples which have
actuated them for the last few years,
nor do I believe that there is a desire
upon the parts of the truly conservative
element of those who opposed us polit-
ically, so long as opposition was either
polite or honorable, to see any such
unconditional surrender, for such astep
by either side would engender nothing
but disgust; but there a feeling on the
part of the masses derived, possibly,
from some semi-obsolete tenet of chiv-
alry that the "minority have some

rights which the majority are bound to

respect." Now in speaking of the mi-
nority we do not wish to be miscon-
strued, for we mean those who were

"Antis" only so long as it was legiti-
mate that they should be such, and
who upon the call of Democracy
proved themselves worthy of the name
of Democrats.
As to that other facton, who pride

themselves upon the somewhat equivo-
cal title of Straighouts, we have no

quarrel with their construction of the
term Democracy. Yet we do not feel
that we are ealled upon to exercise any
remarkable degree of consideration for
them. The reason is obvious and not-
withstanding the fact that there is
Biblical teaching, to the contrary there
is neither ring nor robe in the house,
nor is there anything like a falf covort-
ing around in the Democratic pasture.
subject to the call of their time whetted
appetites.
There is not an issue to-day upon

which the majority of the whole people,
regardless of guild, profession or occu-

pation cannot join hands, and from
which incalculable good cannot be de-
rived, were the blind advocates of
party before policy relegated to those
prominent places in the private walks
of life to which their services have so

justly entitled them.
This promotion to the rear of extrem-

ists must be of a substantial and lasting
nature, there must be no brevetting in
the business. Pensioned off upon re-
flections of past grandeur is about the
size of the obligation of the body politic
to these ubiquitous patriots.
The editorial in The Herald and News

of May 24, was a long step in the right
direction, and only fell short of being a
good leader through the unfortunate
metamorphosis of "WYe" into "Their"
and."Us'' when the editor's memory is
stirred to the dissenting point by the
memory of the effectiveness of the
"Caucus." Now for any one who has
had anything to do with Democratic
polities for the last eighteen or twenty
years to kick at this "argumentumn
baculinum" of Democracy that has so
richly entitled itself to the post of re-
vivifier and perpetuator of white su-

premacy is to say the least of it too
utterly too too, in the direction of for-

* getfulness. The caucus is here to stay
and I venture the assertion that its
beauties will be highly appreciated be-
fote this oncoming irrepressible conflict
shall have been waged to a conclu-
z10B.
No, Brother Editor, there is evi-

dently so much of "idiamond cut dia-
m.nd," or "ruse contre ruse" in the
history of both factions that is so inti-
mately connected with the workings
of the caucus, as to eliminate it en~tirely
from the summing up of grievances on
either side of the house. Let us be per-
fectly candid in this matter; and ac-
knowledge each others faults, in order
te d. which, permit me to oler the
following elipped from the aforemen-
tfoned editorial:

CONCESSION.

The Herald and News thinks it is
time that something should be done.
In order to accomplish anything, how-
ever, we must make up our minds on
all sides that all wisdom and virtue
and patriotism are not centred in and
confined to one set or class of men.
We must be willing to acknowledge
and admit that there is still something
geod in the other fellow. We must make
up our minds to give and take and to see
something good in those who do not
think as we do.

* We think that their caucusing
against us is wrong, and we do note

* AYER'S r h
Y-our best remedy foYr
E-rysi pelas, Catarrh
R-heumatism, and
S-crofula.

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
A-bscesses, Tumors
R-unning Sores
S-curvy, Humors, Itch
A-nemia, Indigestion
P-imples, Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles
R-ingworm, Rashes
I-mpure Blood
L-anguidness, Dropsy
L-iver Complaint
A-Il cured by*
AVER'S

Sarsaparill a.
herred by Dr. .T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowelfl. Mag.

dbyall la ruggits. P'ricu $1; six bottles, $C0.

Curs nthers.will cureVyou

CURES
S. CROFUA

Mrs. E. J. Rowea, Medford, Mass., says her
mother has been cured of Scrofula by the use

of four bottles of after having bad
much other treat- ment, and being
reduced to quite a low condition of health, as it
was thought she could not live.

Curedmy little boy of heredi-
.. tary scrofula \ ?whichap-

peared all over his face. For
a year I had givenup all hope
of his recovery, when finally
I was \ induced to use m
A fewbo ttlescuredhim,andno
symptoms of the disease remain.

31s. T. L.'MATnERs, 3atherville, Miss.
Our book on Blood anid Skin Diseases mailed free.

S.WIFT SF=CFIC Co..Aatla Ga.

hesitate to tell them so, and we will
continue to point out the wrongs as we
see them, in the hope that eventually
we may be able to get them to see the
error of their course.
Look on this picture, th en on that!
A whole bucket of rich, creamy milk,

and lo! the little pestiferous fly (habit)
alights on the tender spot, and, presto!
a toss, a whisk, a kick, and what was
a piggin of promise is but a spot of
grease!
I am forcibly reminded of a some-

what self-righteous deacon in one of
the Spartanburg churches who held j

fo.th on something like this:
- "Oh, Lord, I thank thee that I am
permitted to approach the source of
mercy, bowed down in the dust of hu-
miliation as I am, by the sins and
short-comings of my neighbors! Let, I
beseech Thee, a wave of pardon wash
them of their iniquity: but especially
direct thy merciful eye to the incon-
sistencies of Bro. B-, who seems to
be too weak to withstand the machina-
tions ofthe Evil One,for has he not turn-
ed his cows into my corn, put his mark
on my pigs, stirred-up strife between -

me and my wage hands, cut loose my
water rack, and is not his pasture fence
entirely on my side of the line?"'
"You're a liar, shouted Bro. B

You old eramp-knottel, splay-footed,
pussel-paunehed, bald-headed, hypo- 1

critical, paper-shaving, hell-deservin g ;
bag of fraud, you."
Now, I do not wish any one to un-

derstand me as applying any of these
euphonious attributes to my brother of
The Herald and News, for I really do
not believe that he has a shadow of
title to any of them, with possibly the
exception of the one which indicates a

thinning out of his capillary adorn-
ment; which is so evidently the result
of early piety, as to be commendable,
rather than otherwise; but I simply
introduce it to show the disparity of
opinions that exist among brothers of
the same faith and order.

I place such implicit faith in the as-
sertion of my brother, "that his con- t
victions are honest," that I am inclined~
to grant him an indulgence-in blank a
-so that after a careful examination of t
himself, th-ough' non-partizan glasses, e
he may absolve himself of a considera- i
ble bulk of the multitude of his politi- j

ical sins.
How does that sound as a basis for a

conciliation? Placed beside the propo- E
sitions that have emanated from the e
conservative side, up to date, does it
not transcend them in exhibiting aa
spirit of brotherly love and fairness? e
The admission that the bonds of a

friendship had not been broken by po- r
litical turmoil, will be borne out by a
thousands throughout the length and
breadth of the land, evidencing the i
fact that there was an utter want of
animosity in the hearts of that great,
better element, of those who have ar-
rayed themselves under the banners of
the opposing factions, without taking
time to consider the inter-dependent
nature of their existence; or, the com-
munity of interest, held by them in
any issue looking toward social, politi- t
cal or finiancial reform.
Whenever we are able to banish this 1

new-fangled political generosity,which i
enables us to confess so freely the sins
of everybody except those of No. 1; i
whenever we accept the fact that
the day of prophecy is past, and learn a
to wait results ere we impugn the mo-
tives and 'malign the actions of those
who choose to think differently from e
ourselves; whenever we show our wil-
lingness to endorse what is feasible andt
assist in what we know to be just; even
though we are compelled to rise supe-
rior to party to do so.
Then will the sunrise of cotaciliation

illume the pathway, along which our
united cohorts may advance to higher
planes and loftier eminences of State- d
hood than are present in the wildest s
dreams of unbounded enthusiasm.
In conclusion, Bro. Editor, permit

me to endorse the sentiment and repeat
the warning contained in the caption
of the 'editorial under consideration:
"It is time to consider." H.
Jerusalem Street, May 31, '9. .

Ten Years Between Drinks.

[From the Washington Post.]
Mr. Samuel Blackwell of Alabama,

the newly appointed Third Auditor of
the Treasury, is an instance of what a
genuine man can do in the way of
curbing his appetite or shaking off a
dangerous habit when he makes up his
mind for a long but winning fight. Be
returned to Selma at the close of the
war a young and very attractive fellow
of a strongly social disposition, and
promptly fell in love with one of the
bells of a town that is noted in the
Southlandi for its beautiful women. Thbe
affection was mutual, but Blackwell,
like so many other youngsters in the
ranks, had acquired a thirst which he
proceeded to slake whenever the hu-
mor seized him. The lady of his heart
finally told him that she would marry
him, but upon one condition only.
"WVhat is that?" he asked.
"That you shall not swallow a drop

of iutoxicating liquor for ten years."
"That is a long time between drinks,"

said he.
"I know it is," she said, but-"
"Will you wait that long?" he in-

Quired.
She replied that she would. He re-

sponded. "All right, and went out.|
They were faithful during the decade
of his probation. At the end of the
time they were married. Mr. Blackwell
has rigorously refrained ever since thei
day when be set his hat squarely on
his head and walked out of his sweet-

BABY ONE SOLID SORE
Tried Everything without Relief. No

'R-t Night or Day. Cured by
Cutleura Remedies.

yab.y, when two months old, had a bre.king
(,ui with what the doctor called eczema. Ier had.

ls,leet, and hands were each one soiid sore. 1
tried everything, but neither the doctors nor any-

thing else did herany good.
We could get no rest day
ornightwithher. In n

k- extremityI tried the Cv-
TICOA REMEDIES, but I
confess I had no fail in
them, for I had never seen
them tried. To my great
surprise, in one week's
time after beginning to use
the CLTICP.A ItExEDESI
the sores were well, but I
continued to use the IE-sOLVE\T for a little while,
and now she is as fat a

baby as you would like to
see, and as sound as a dollar. I believe my baby
would have died if I had not tried CcrrnaCu' I EM-
EnIEs. I write this that every mother with a baby
like mine can feel confident that there is a medicine
that will cure the wost eczema, and that medicine is
the CrrcCRA REMEDris.

Mas. BETTIE BIRKNER, Lockhart, Texas.

Cuticura Remedies
Cure every humor of the skin and scalp of infancy
ani childhood, whether torturing, disfigurinz, itch-
ing, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy,
with loss of hair, and every impurity of the blood,
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, w.xn
the best physicians and all other remedies fail.
Parents, save your children years of mental and
physical suffeiing. Begin now. Cures inade in
:hildhood are permanent.
CricLRA REMEDIES are the greatest sliIn eures,

blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern
limes, are absolutely pure, and may be used on the
roungest infant with the most gratifying success.

Sold everywhere. Price, CuTicuRtA, 50c.: SOAP,
!C.; RZSoLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
DRaU AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

i Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
ages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

IMPLES, black.heads, chapped and oily skin
RI cured by CuTxcunA MZDICATZD So".

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM
In ,.ne minute the Cuticura

Anti-?ain Plaster relieves rheu
matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest, and
muscular pains and weaknesses. The

"2d only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

%Ss HOUSER & RIBLE111
Physicians and Surgeons.
Office-Main Street; Room 14, over
3oozer & Goggans' store.

ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautfires the hair.
Prmnotes a luxurnt grow:h.

..nNever Falls to Restore GrayI
1Iair to its Youzhful Color.

Cures scalp diseases &. hair fallizig.
5Oc. and $1LO0 at Druggists

rhe Consumptive and Feeble and an who
ferfromexhausting diseases should useParker's Gner

ronl. IcuthworsCouh. eakLun,is. Deb"lityn!r1
ITN R RN Ther sure c orefbr Coma

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion, use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

THAT FLORENCE SPEECH.

ards From Rev. Mr. Watson and Senator
W. D. Fvans.

Editor Register: In reporting my
peech of the 24th instant at Florence,
our reporter has given his conclusious
or my statements. I did not mention
be name of Senator Evans, nor did I
ay "my Senator." After calling the
ttention of. the audience to the fact
bat there had recently been a confer-
nce at Columbia, ostensibly consider-

ag railroad cases,Isaid a senator had in-
3rmed me that the conference discussed
be advisability of calling an extra ses-
ion of the Legislature to amend the
.ispensary bill so as to take away the
estrictions favorable to prohibition-
sts under the freehold clause,
nd put it into the power of the gov-
rnment to establish dispensaries at
ny place. With equal reason your
eporter might have applied my re-
aarks to any Senator.
Later, I told your reporter that my
aformant had given me full liberty to
se my information without his name,
hich I did without breach of confi-
ence. Respectfully,

E. 0. W\ATSON,
Ben nettsville, S. C., May 29, 1803. 1

Editor Register : In a report of Mr.
~. 0. Watson's speech at Florence on
be 24th instant, your reporter says
bat he (Mr. Watson) stated that I
ad informed him that the conference
eld in Columbia a short time ago wvas
ostensibly for the purpose of abrogat-
og the charters of the railroads, but in
act for the purpose of discussinrg the
dvisability of calling an extra session
f the Legislature to take away from
reeholders of each county the right of
aying whether or not they would have
ispensaries, and give the Governor
he right to put, as ma:ny as he pleast d
n each county in the State." Mr.
Watson did not get Sueib informationi
rom me. I woulid have ttken nlotie!
ifthis maitier sooner, but I hlave beenl
'ery busy on the plantation anId did
ot send to the pIi'to)tice ut il ii atur-
ay evening, anld <o-lst(uenily did not
ee The Register until that timle.

Yours resi.tfuhiy,

Bennettsville, S. C., May 29.

HILL'
Will completely destroy the desire forTC
less; cause no sickness, arnd may be giver
edge of the patient, who will voluntarily

the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL
During treatmenxtpntients are allowed t
paine until such time as they shall volur

WVe send particulars and pamphlet of
be glad to place sugerers from any of th<
tion with persons who have been cured by

HILL'S TABLETS are for sale
druggistsat $1I.00 per package.

If your druggistdoes not keep them,e
and we will send you, by return mail, a
Tablets.

Write tour namro and address pinini:
whether Tablets arc for Tobacco, hior.
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purch:
any of the various nostrumrs t hut are bei
offered for sale. Ask for 'ETTT-TP
T.A.EL'ES and take no oth~er.
-Manufactured only by

-TB~E-
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'henomena that Puzzle.

[Froinl the T.!rolltf Mail.]
The decline in British exports under ,

a revenue tariff, the same result in the
United States under a high protective
tariff, and the expansion of Canadian
exports under a high tariff form a

aeries of trade phenomena that puzzle.

Rich, Red Blood

As naturally results fron taking Bood's
5arsaparilla as personal cleanliness re-
suIts from free use of soap and water.
This great purifier thoroughly expels
scrofula, salt rheuim and all other im-
purities'and builds Ep fvery organ of
the body. Now is the time to take it.

The highest praise has been won by
ffoo's I-iLs for their easy, yet effl-
-ient action. Sold by all druggists.
Price 23 cents.

Pilgrimnage by Special Train.

[Chicago Daily Inter-Ocean.]
.ERUSALE', lay 5.-Three hundred

NIoseims leave to-day on a pilgrimage
o Mecca by special train.

lany Persons arc broken
own from overwork or household cares.
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuilds the
bystem, aids digestion, removes excess olpbile.
Bmd cures malaria. Get the genuine.

U. HATHAWAY & 00.,
SPECALISTS4.
(Regular Graduates.)

Are the leadinc and most successful specialists an
rill gieyou help. Youngandmi-

die aged men.
Remarkable re-

suits have follow.
ed our treatment.
Many years of
varied and success-
ful experience
in she us, of cura-
tive methods that
we alone own and
control for all dis-
orders ofmen who
-have weak, unde-
veloped or dis-
eased organs. or
who are suffering
m errors of

outh and excess
orwho are nervous
and Impotent,
the scorn of their
Efellows and the
contempt of their
friends and com-
panions. leads us

0guarantee to all patients. if they can possibly
,e restored, our own exclusive treatment
will alford a cure.

WOMEN! Don't you want to get cured of that
weaknes with a treatment that yon can use at
tome without inqtruments? Our wonderful treat-
nent has cured others. Why not you? Try it.
CAT.ICRH, and diseses of the Skin, Blood.
leart, Liver and Kidneys.
SYPHILIS-The mrAt ranid. safe and effective
emedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.
SKN DISEASES of all kinds cured whcre
nany others have failed.
r-ATTrRAL DISCHARGES promptly
mredinafew days. Quick, sure and safe. This
ncludes Glect and Genorha.

TRUITH AND FACTS.
We have cured eases of Chronic Diseases that
ave failed to get cured at the hands of other specia'
sts and medical institutes.
__.. nwEEME31PER that there is hope

or y .i. Consult no other, as youmay wast: 1 aluable
ime. Jbta!n our treatment at once.
Beware of free and cheap treatments. We give
he best and most scientilic treatment at moderate
1r'ces-as low as cin he done for safe and skillful
reatment. FREE consultation at the ottice or
y mail. Thorough examination and careful diag.
osis. A home treatment can he given in amajority
f cases. Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 forMen:
,o.2for Women: No. for Skin Diseases. All corre.
pondence answered promptly. Business strictly con
dential. Entire treatment sent free fr.om ohserva
Ion. Refer to our pa:ients, banks and business men

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & Co.
za r-2 Soctb Broad Street. ATLANTA, GA.

.OMGO0 i

female Bitters
Dres-all Female Complaints and Monthly

rregularity, LeucorrhoaorWhites, Pain in
Back or Sides, strengthens the feeble, builds
ipthe whole system. Ithas cured thousands
md will cure'you. Druggists have it. Send
tamp for book.
DB. J. P. DEOMGOOLE & CO., Louisville, E7.

IKEEP COOL
inside, outside, and all the way through,

by drinking

HIRES'e*oo"This great Temperance drink Bee
is asealthul,1aitisisnt Try It.

EADFNESS & HEAD NOISES CDREDb9
i'eeas 1t.ViIIJLE TUBULAR EASDE CUSHIONS. whispers heard. com-

WE GUARIA7iTEE AJREMEMBER and inviie the
E careful investigation as to our respo

Sity and the mers of our Tablete.

oride of Gold Tablets
BACCO in from 3to5 days. Perfectly harm-
n a cup of tea or cofrec without tne know]-

stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

DTIcan be cured at horne, and with-
LUl outan:y irort on the part of
ORMULA GOLD CUR~E TABLETS.
befree use of LiquoI; cr Mior-

tarilygive them up.'testimonials free, and shallse habits in co:nmunica-
theuscof our TADLET.

by all yInST-CLAss
ncloseus $1!.00Npackage of our

rand statohino or

cure i
do wha

worth 01
and from<

from ten to:
and sm-oked fos

.of your Table.ts c

TnE Onto CHIEMICAL Co.
for $1.00 worth of your T3

them alrigtnd.altthough:
toev di±d the work in less than

otfterulyyours,
Tu:Onto CnEvaCAL Co. :-GENTL7EMJ

wordof ris for your Tablets. Mys
liquor.and ahrough~ a friend. I wa led to

constantdrne,utatrum orT
andi will not touch liquor of any kind I bav
ou,in order to know the cure was permanent

noCHEMICAL Co :-GENTLEMEN :-Tour Tablets
sedmorphine. hvpodermicaliy, for seven yea

csof your Tatblets, and without any effort on

Address all Orders to

THE OHIO CHEI
Spape.)51,53and55Ope*.a.m UUUU eumtion this paper.)

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contv ins neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castorlaisso well adapted tochildren that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

I receim mend it as superior to any prescription SoLr Stomach, Diarrhoa, Eructation,
known to me!." H. A. AncER, 31. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

Il1 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
1Without injurious medication.

The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it sens a work "ror several years I have reco=ended
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the your'Cabtoria,'and shall always continue to
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria do SO as it has invariably produced beneficial
within easy reach." results."

C.tLos 31.kzmys, D. D., EDWIN F. PARDEE, X. D.,
New York City. 125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

Ta CENrrAu CompANy, ', MuRaAy S=rr, NEw YoRx Cr

Trial. Why sufler from the bad effects of the La Grippe, Lame Back.
Kidneyand Liver Disease. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, apykind of weakness, or other diseases. when Electricity will cure youand keep you in health. (Headache relieved In one n.lnute.) To

yprove this, I will sed DR. JUDD'S ELECTRIC B .T

to any one ontria, fre ED
Prices, $3, A.U. *10, and $15, if satihtled. Also, Electric Trusses and Box
Batteries. Ccsts nothihg to try them. Can be regulated to suit, and
guaranteed to last for, elrs. A Belt and Battery combined. and pro-duces sufficient E!ec,Licity to shock. Free Medical Advice. Write
to-day. Give waist m-,sure, price and full particulars.
Agents Wanted. Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

:: THE STANDARD::
SIEWING MA INi.

-I OST S1IPLE AND LIGHT-
..-. .L.. RUNNING Machine made

I1 does the largest range of work
N -' - - ! -.N of any machine and gives entire

X satisfaction. Being a continuous
4 ~ mdvement, ge's rid of all friction.

SIX YEARS on the market,
- . and 200,000 Machines sold, 10,000

sold within last the year.
F ' TIlE 11DIES LIU iT and PRAISE IT,

[standard Rotary snut tie-
one solid piece of steel.1

~THE sTANDARD's MAaCH TO VICToRY. Bek gNelso kpigSihs

WE GUARANTEE IT FOR FIVE YEARS.

RICHMOND, VA

D. B. WHEELER,
LOCAL ACENT,

WITH HEADQUARTERS AT

NEWBERRY, S. C.
It would be to the interest of

every citizen of Newberry and the
County who are thinking of buy-

Nj .~. *,ing a machine to call on D. B.
Whbeeler and

Examine The Standard
BEFmE BUYINE .Y OTHER.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY! ISAEO OT AOIA
E I Positively removes BAECUT

Ringbone, splint,JoehLKet,aExuorfte
ELECTRIC or Curb, ls iladtsaeto erinF. N48 HOURS, M.Trped,dcae,adsE-

Without Pain. ctrofteltwiladesmntf
$ 500 Reward 1Looarise,dcae,Pan

For Failureor tf,aantJms0 unped
slightest Injury. Dfnat

- ~~This is the Greatest Cmlitt ulirdtr.Sl
Wonder of the -19th
Century, astonish- ln opy1et n eea
ig, as it does, the Reif

Sentire Veterinary
wiorld. AL 'EIOSO ERI

Circulars and laraMTunseddcae,ad
./ Sworn Proofs Mail- LooaTrise,dcae,oete

ed Free..o tearreurdtredrtne-

JI'AY1N ~ ~N. 78Canal St.,thscutudrteepoeinsn

rhauste t v 'atJu d 1.FEL.LARS,

es9oe .____ J 3.N.be

e. I no feel like an-be g.I waist. 40bi. 29 in. 1in.

EAIENTs TREATED Y2 THIL. CON FIENTIAL. ~ u
[mEwni. No starving. 5e 'a .. in .sap for p,rticulvars3. 0. W. V. S ifDER. B"im.u3 IEATER. CHicAGo. EVILLHU

....______________......_ ail ane y n neo ethr.e i n

patof-e--ntY wois.lln t or':ds

CLU ~ths i te raTestimae mde Yo cnlor
who havedeiibeeafn paehor a yu ds

curedh on inby dotheuon usareda ofn

DEARthour.Anyheacenrbeetebusnngsyonon
fail.obaccsholdatrt,otaidgeoseud:it-onuse
f;ryyoursefiwhforyot.anIdosatheebusines

whichtwef!ve.igcars;torriIkwouldcmemokr
ortyandiwokero:~tobacycot.eHavkecsemuc
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Padgett Pays the Freight!
A large Illustrated Cstalc!gue sbow-
ing hundred4 ofdesigns of rntuM
Stoves and Baby Carriages will be
mailed free. if you mention this
paper. I will sell you FURNITURN.
etc., just as cheap as you can buy
them In large cities, and pay the
freight to your depot. Ir

Here are a few %amples:
A No. 7flat topCookingStore with

2 cooking u nsils, delivered to any
depot, for $12'0P.
A 5-hole Cooking Range with 20

cooking utensils, delivered to any
depot. for $1300.
A large line of Stoves in

tion. Special agent for Cb,Stoves.0
A nice Parlor suit, upholstered In

good plush, fashionable colors, de-
livered anywhere for $3.00. A large
line of Parlor Snits to select from.
A Bedroom Suit, large glass, b

bedstead, enclosed washstand, fnW
suit 9 pieces; chair% have cane seats,
deltvg-red anywhere for r-2 00.
Other Suits both cheaper and more
ex2ensi ve.e,n% of vd. -wide Carpet for $7 50.

I p:.r 'ottingham lAceC-rtatlaS,
pole, 2 -:i:ki-. 2 hooks. Its pins, all
for $1
A i0e.- T., :,.%h l 7 ft. tong, S

.4 enoers.with fringeII
,* t .. . -, .4en e-to

PULMER &
STOCKMANJ

0ONTRAUTOR AND
NEWBERRY, S. C.
We are now prepared to do every-

thiig in the line of building- 4

Bracket Sawing,
Scroll Sawing, and

All kinds of Turning.
We also grind corn two days in a week

Tuesday and Saturday..
We deal in all kinds of lumber-dressed

and undressed.
Sawed Shingles,

Doors, Sash
and Blinds

* a specialty.
We will accommodate town and coun-

try at shortest notice.

BOTH IN

QUALITY AND PRICE.
WE WILL REPAIR ALL 2

FURITURE.
We have bought Mr. Shockley's

interest, and the fim name now is

NL~iIM & 8TOKAN
THOS S. SEASE,

flttonqeg at Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Practices in all the Courts of the Stat
collections a specialty.

ONLY SIX WEEKS
LONGER 4

TO CET'
GOOD AND PURE S

WHISKEYS.
NOW is the time to lay in your

supply while the article is

CHEAP AND PURE.
Send your Orders to the UN- I

DERSIG NED, but let them al- a

ways be accompanied with the

CASEE.

ALSO A FULL LINE
--OF-

GROCERIES,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
all! and Examine.

TIJOS.0.BOOZR

A TLANTIC COAST LI1NE.
FAST LINE

Between (Charleston and Columbia anot Upper
South Carolina and North Carolna

and Athens and Atlanta.
CONDENSED SCBEDULE.

(.OING WEsT. GorNG EAs's
No. 52. No.53.

7 (4. Lv....Charleston..Ar. 10 15
82" ...Lanes....." 8:6

0 3"...Sumter...." 725
l0 55 Ar....Columbla..Lv. 61(0
122> " ...,Prosperity....- 4:M
l2:3 ....Newberry... 418

1 m" ...Clinton...... "330

:09 "... Abbeville..." 145 C
am

5 11 " ....thens... "-11 27 5

7 ". .. Atlanta..." 9 30

t>1o " ...Winnsboro..... " 11 54
7 :i0 " .....Charlotte..."935
pm
35"... Anderson..... "pm5

4 45 "...Gaenvlle... " 11 57

9." Hendersonvlle 80
10 10 "... Asheville... ' 7 00

Nos. and 53 Solidtrains between Charles-

.andn S Ass'Gen'1 Pass. Agent.
T. B. EM LYo, Trn Manager. .

ABig
OVERFLOWS THE FA
OURCUSTOMERS WHEN

TINY NT A TIa
OF OUR WIT Of

DOING BUSINE
At first they are surprised,

Look on in amazement at the
we dispose of bargains; but w

they catch on the fact that we gie
TH BIT QAUAT

as well as the largest quantity eve
offered for like

LOW FIIC :
Well, then they smileand walkup to the counter and, call for

3hare, and spend money until.th
isempty, but

THE MAN 18 FULL
:f satisfaction with his bargains.-
!ourse they smile, so do our letKs,
lo we, and we feet like raising onr
voices in a

GOOn OLD ROW
when we stand on -the top of- the pile
ind feel ourselves master of the situs-
Jion. Come along this way and See,
3pend and Smile with

The Invincfble4

WEBSTER'R
INTPRNATIONA1

NDICTIONAkY
.4GaxdEdwater-.

Smee*,orfth
-"Uzrabrldid."

expended

-shouldown tWIS.Dictionary -It am-
Owrman

mneanngetwards.
AL;MyinItseff. Italsogive.

the often desired Information cocin
eminedt persons; facts the
countries, cities, towns, and feg-
tures of the globe; particulars concema
noted fictitious persons and places Zans-
lation of foreign quotations, worAs, and
proverbs; etc., etc., etc.
T1his WorkiaInvaluaMe inthe

household, and to Qhe teacher, sebolar,pro-
fessional man, and self-educator.
SoldbyAll Booksellers.
C. & C.Merriam Co.

Putblishers.
Springfwld,Mass.
cDnotbygePso.

:edforfrWprospetus.

4OUTH BOUND RAROAD-

Time Table in effect May 7th, ,188.
To Savannah and Florida via Columbia.
outhward. Northward-
tead Down. 'Bead Up.
asterzi Time. Eastern Time.'MAM PM PM-
230 LvHotSprings,N.C. Ar 580

700 Asheville, " 1010
730 Skyland, " 940
802 Hendersionville" 906 -~

812 FlatRock, " 845350am Laurent, " 4i&
145pm Abbeville, SC3
t130am Clinton, "3
140. WaIhalia, "
2 16pm Seneca, "6

140o Anderson, "-
1020 Spartanburg, "
11 17 Union, " 14

200M Greenville. 4

253pm Greenwood, "

4 25 PM Newberry, " 1
513 1240 Alston, " 4810
($05 120 Ar Columbia -L si

entralTime.Cetals.4745 21Denmrk,4"12w: OAS
AME

1005:iravana, a.Lv 300B4
146380 Lv Savannaa, S" Ar 280 1-1

338 1039 Jesup, " 340 1025
AM

500 1250 Waycross " 100 TE
730 700 Callahan, Fla. 7 35 711-
800 730 Ar Jacksonville, " 635 7*
South of Columbia, Trains use 90th Meri ~'..
an Time. North of Columbia, Trains ng
5th Meridian Time.
Close connections at Savannah 'with taft
k:ean Steamship Co's elegant Steamers 1o

[ew York, Phiadelphia and Boston, anmd~
rith the Plant System of Railwa and .

teamers for Cuba and afllints in Yoriday
EDWARD FORD. pt.
L M. FLEXING. Gen' Pas. Agt~. '
Jos. F.GRnAY Tray. Pass. AgI.
W. BU'rLER. AR., Tray. Pass. A.gt

G1OLUXEIA.NEWBRRY&LAU*hJ EN§ . R.
Schedule in effect Sunday, Sept. 25th,19,
TRA&ns. Taarna.
0. 1..No.53. 'No..-5. o.2
.5M. P. M. P.M. P. N.-
530 3 25...Lv.....Clinton.....Ar... lW835
5X7 3 30........ Dover ............ 1 25 8.25,
5 45 3 38.........Goldville ......... 117 'SW1
102 346.......Kinards....... 108 '5
3 12 3 2...Gr' ae....1 : 7:48
122 400........Jalapa........2 .73
545 4 16.....ewberry .........1238 70
i 23 4 32....... pe ty........1222 63
t50 444.......Slige ............1209 10
I 02 4 49...Little Mountain...1204 . 557s 30 501.....Chapn............1I 2.~ 53&155 51.....White .Rock.........1k40 -113310 5 19......Balentine.........1134 44

3355 30........rmo...............1125 4-15
355 5 3.........Leapart.........1115 350)15 5 48.......aJnda............1106 8-4
)30 555 Ar...Columbia...Lv...1100 -3M
N.os. 1land 2 local freight and..R.KENLY, W.G.CH:ILDS, . O.-LL
Gen'1 Manager. Supt. As'Wzupt
EABOARD AIR IIEE----hort line 0
SNorfolk and Old Point, Va., and Col

.C. New line to Charleston, s.C. Efet U
1893.
NORTHBOUND. ,SOUTHBOUNID.

Co. 38 No. 134 Eastern Time No.117f No.41- ,
Daily. Daily, except Atlanta Daily. :DmB8..

1 00am 4 45pmlv Atlanta ar 7 30anr 6 5n

UDepot etytmZ7amn 30p lv Athens ar 618am 51S6Ipin

I 50pmj 9 m0x ar Elberton lv 5 19am 4 12pm -

I 45pm'l100 m arAbbeville lv 41sam1 S6SpmS

fl2pm10 6marGreenw'dlv 357amj 241t
I19Pmil11 mlar Clinton lv 314Jam I

l 51pnml2l18am ar Chester art20aml1t 45am

i20pmj 145amn ar Monroe lvil2,S0am{r105Oa

6 15amn ar Raleigh lIV 830pm
737am arHendersonlyi 7017pm.
900am ar Weldon lvi 550pm20 a*am arPetersburglvi 400pm

11 4-amlarRichmondlIV 325pm4 07pm ar Wash'ton lvi 1067~am
5 27pm arBaltimorelv 942am
I74lpmiar Philadel lI 720amI
10 35pm jar NewYorkIvi 125mI

I30pmr' l1 Clinton ar 338p

1 18pm arNewberrylv 1238pm -

~'mI srColun*iav 10(00m -S25pmI ar sumter lv 943ant)1npmIarCharlestonly 70a
25Ipm I arDarlingt'nlv I im

9 25am lvWeldon(a) ar; 6 35pm
'l135am lv Portsm'thari 3 2Opm
11 45am lv Norfolk 1lv 300pm
f6 '6pm lvNorf'ik bai S 00am7I30am ar Balto lvi630am
10 47amD ar Philadel lvi 4 4lam
I 20pmn ar NewYork lvi 2 10pm
5~55pm Iv Ports'h(n)lv! 9 10am
5 10pm ar Philadel l11116pi
800pm larNewYork lvi pas

6 0p'vPorts'h(w)ar 81,0am
S6a aWash'gt'n 1vi 700pm,

tD)aily except Sunday.
(b)ViaBay Line. (n) 71a New York, Phila-

elphia and NorfolkRailroad. (*)ViaNorfolk
nd Washington Steamboa& Co. Trains Nos.. 3

nid 117 run solid with Pnllman buffet slepn

ars between Atlanta and Washlntn§n

'allman Buffet parlor cars between Wsig

on and New York. Parlor ear Weldona.

~ortsmouth; S1eeing car Bamlet and. W11.2lngton. Trains .os. 34 and- 41 carry through

oac'hes between Atlanta and Chareten, M. C.

Tickets at Union depot or at R. D. Mann's

Ieket office, NO.4 Kimball House.
0. V. SMITH. TrafBe .ang-r
JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'1 Manager.

LW.B. GLOVER. Div. Pass. Agent, Atla1na.

enea&homewith.

WOLLEF.D


